Congratulations Kivort Steel
Top Team 2010 $56,000

Congratulations Gold’s Gym Capital District
Largest team 92 riders
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Saratoga Springs Tour de Cure Rides
in the Rain and raises over $760,000!

Congratulations and thank you to our riders, volunteers, sponsors, Saratoga Springs High School and the community for welcoming back the Tour de Cure! In spite of the rather unsettled weather, the excitement of the participants made it feel as if the sun were shining! What we lacked in weather was made up through the countless smiles and determination felt throughout the day. Music, massage, and great food were present, as well as a lot of cheering to get everyone off to good start. We are pleased to announce that we had over 1,200 riders, 200 volunteers, and 35 sponsors who helped us raise over $760,000 this year. This year's event proved that regardless of the weather, our small community has the power to do great things.

Congratulations go to our top three teams! In first place: Team Kivort Steel, raising $56,590 with 56 riders, lead by team captains, Dave Canfield and Howard Katz. What an accomplishment! Second place goes to Gold’s Gym/ Capital District. This team of 92 riders raised $46,250 and lead by team captain Bill Lia. In third place, The Endocrine Group Team raised $37,025 with captain Dr. Jay Watsky leading his team of 27 riders. Congratulations also go out to our Top Three Fundraisers: Dr. Jay Watsky raising $16,477, Bill Lia, $11,718 and Dr. Gregg Gerety at $11,181. Way to go to all of our Top Teams and Top Fundraisers!

Why do we ride? Nearly 23.6 million Americans have diabetes. It is the seventh leading cause of death by disease in America. People with diabetes suffer a greater risk of heart disease, stroke, kidney disease, blindness and foot or leg amputations. The American Diabetes Association is dedicated to improving the lives of those affected by diabetes through education and research.

Join us again for next year’s Tour de Cure on Sunday, June 5th, 2011 at Saratoga Springs High School. You can register on-line anytime or use the enclosed registration form.

A “Special Thanks” to the 2010 Tour de Cure Planning Committee who dedicated their time to provide the leadership and direction for this year:

Chairman: Carmine Costanzo
Committee Members: John DeBrita, Erin Glock, Jackie Hill, Jerry Jurczynski, Linda Kibby, Jim Man, Anne Moore, Linda Mosso, Mary Petenault, Brent Pierce, Nancy Toeno and Al Vollmer.
**The Day in Review**

- **TC- Randy A. Jenkins 12**
- **3rd Scotia-Glenville School $4,498.00**
- **2nd Queensbury School District $10,208.00**

---

**Platinum Pedals**

- **$5,000-$4,999**
  - **3rd Scotia-Glenville School $4,498.00**
  - **2nd Queensbury School District $10,208.00**

---

**Goldens Gears**

- **$2,100-$4,999**
  - **3rd The Endocrine Group $37,025.00**

---

**Special Thanks To Our Champions For Diabetes**

- To prevent and cure diabetes and to improve the lives of all people affected by diabetes

---

**Corporate**

- **1st Team Kivort Steel $56,590.00**
- **2nd Gold's Gym $46,250.00**
- **3rd The Endocrine Group $37,025.00**
- **3rd Wild Cats $16,135.00**

---

**Mark Your Calendars for next year's Tour de Cure, June 5, 2011**
Tour Memories 2010

Registration has already begun for 2011
Register today at www.diabetes.org/tour